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Maize MS KAY Club donated children’s books to be used in the hospital’s pediatrics
department and waiting areas at the new Via Christi Hospital in west Wichita. The
students arranged a charity hat day at the school where students could pay $1 to wear
a hat during the day. The club gave more than $400 worth of children’s books.
Several members of the Rose Hill KAY Club presented a short skit to first & second
grade students at the primary school to recognize National Red Ribbon Week. They
delivered a “Say No To Drugs” message using the familiar theme from the “Wizard of
Oz.” The theme for this year’s week was “PAWS-itively Drug Free!!” The theme was
reinforced on Monday by the student’s bringing their favorite stuffed animal with
“paws.” Crazy socks & shoes walked the halls on Tuesday. The school was awash in
red on Wednesday as everyone wore the color as a symbol to living a “PAWS-itively”
drug free life. The KAY Club also handed out red ribbons to the high school student
body in remembrance of the lives that have been lost to drug addiction & also honors
the lives of the law enforcement officers who fight the war on drugs. The KAY Club
also built a Wizard of Oz float to be represented in the annual float competition. The
KAY Club sponsored an ice cream social in August to welcome the foreign exchange
students to Rose Hill HS & recognize their families.

Smith Center KAY Club conducted the Red Ribbon Week activities at the grade
school, Oct. 23-26. The activities included each day having a theme & the students
dressed up & wore stickers & red ribbons associated with that theme. Monday was
“Follow Your Dreams…Don’t Do Drugs” and students wore pajamas to school. Tuesday
was “Give Drugs the Boot” with students wearing different types of boots. Wednesday
was “Use Your Head…Don’t Do Drugs” and students wore wigs or crazy hair styles.
Thursday was “Stay in the Game…Don’t Do Drugs” with students wearing the school
colors. Thursday afternoon, the KAY members went to the school & conducted
different activities in each classroom. Some of the grades made banners saying “We
Joined Hands Against Drugs” and pasted the students’ hand prints side by side & others
made banners saying “Don’t Get Tangled Up In Drugs” with spider webs and pasted
spiders that they made on them. After the classroom activities were concluded, the
students went outside & tied red ribbons on the fence to show their support of the fight
against the abuse of drugs & alcohol.

DODGE CITY 2010 KAY FALL ACTIVITIES
Homecoming 2010

NUMANA-Food Drive for Haiti

(see pictures above) Dodge City HS KAY Club participated in the High School
Homecoming Parade. The club also participated in NUMANA, the community-wide
packing of food bags to feed the starving in Haiti.

Our Ingalls High School KAY club this year for the month October we did a Dig Pink day.
This consisted of donations from our elementary and a set amount of money from the middle
school and high school. If you participated you got to wear pink for the day. You received a
pink ribbon and a pink cookie. This was supposed to be for Breast cancer awareness. We
raised a total of $326 Dollars it ended up being a pink out day!
El Dorado HS KAY Club will be hosting the annual Pink Night at a home football
game. Items will be sold include printed pink bandanas at the gate & free items will be
handed out to the spectators also. The club is hoping to raise a lot of money to support
breast cancer research.

(Pictured above) Holcomb KAY Club provided treats & visited with the residents at
the nursing home.

